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VOLUME XXIV. 1

HEAVEN.
Oh t heaven h nearer than mortals think,

When they look an& a trembling dread
At the mid), future that ,wretches on

hoot the silent home of gm dead*
no lone We Ins bousallees nolo,

,
No balbant„ butdiatent shore,

Whera.tita lovely ones alto are calledaway
Moat get i., roan no more.

No—beamia,ii near as ; the mighty veil
01 800m.140 *(76* •

That we sea hot Ow angel bands
On the Amos of eternity.

Vet intirtho bouts of holy thought.
lthiortiaganul is given .1

7446dpoyfer .to pierce through the mist of some,
Ttialso,bsauteopa scours ia lessen.

Tbittt lets twit-seems its pearly gates,
And sweetly its hatiiings fall ;

Tilithe soul is restless to soar sway.
And longs (or the angel coll.

that nw, when the silver cord Is loosed,
; When the veil ix rent away,

Not log ewd,dark shall the passage be
To, the maws of endlessday.

Tbs. eye—that,shuts in a dying boor, •
Will Opre the nett iu bless i. .

The eas will sound in a heavenly world,
ire this farewell is -bushed in this.

We pass from the.claspof mourning friends,
To {he arms of tbs loved end lost;

And those'sniiling,isces waived us then,
' Whitt' Me bad valued most.

Anne Yen,ely's Miscellany.

THE WELL THE ATILDEItNEBB
A TALE OP THE MAMIE

fn-vain' you tuipfme to forget
That fearful right—it hatinta me yet
And, wampt into my heart and brain,
The awful memory will remain ;

Yea, iestin sleep that ghostly eight,
Rotuma to abake my soul each night.

• Richard Steel was the son of one of those
rtnull landlords who are fast disappearing
from Merry Old England. Ills father left
him the sole possessor of twenty-five acres
of arable land, and a snug little cottage,
why' had descended from father to son,
through many generations.

The 'grotind plot, which had been suffi-
cient to ruaiutein Lis honest progenitors
for several ages, in the palely days of Bri-
taia's gloryand independence,era her vast
resources passed into the hands of the few,
and left the many to starve, was not e-
nough to provide for the wantsofour stout
yeoman sod his family, which consisted at
that period of three sods and one daughter,i
a blooming girl of ten years, or therea•
bouts. Richard. and his boys toiled with
unceasing diligence ; the wife was up late
and early, and not one moment was left
unemployed.; and yet they made uo bead-
way, but every succeeding year found them

"Jahr," raid the yeoman, one evening,
thoughtfully to his wife, after having
Llessed his homely meal of skimmed milk
and brown bread, "couldat thee not have
given ue a little treat to-night ? Ilast
thee forgettat that it is our Auuiu's birth-
day ?"

"No, Richard, I have notforgotten : bow
could I forget the anniversary of the day
that made us all so happy f But times aro
had ; I could not spare the money to buy
sugar and plums for the cake ; and I want-
ed to sell all the butter, in order to scrape
together enough to pay the shoemaker for
makingour darling's shoes. Annieknows
that ahe is infinitely dear to us all, though
we cannot give, her luiuries to prove it."

"It wawa no proof, dear mother," said
the younggirl, flinging her round, but
sun-burnt snot about her parent's neck.—
'-Your precious love is worth the wealth of
the whole world to me. I know how fond
you and dear father are °flue, and I am
mos thatrsatistled."

"Annie brright," said Steele, drOpping
Lisle& and holiliOg out hisarm for a ca-
ress. "The world euuld notpu,rehase such
lore as wo feel for her ; and let us bless
Go that, poor though we be, wo are all
here to•eight, well and strong, aye, and
rich, in spite of, our homely fare, breach
other's affections. What say you, my
boysr Aud he glanced with parental
pride on., thine fine lade, whose healthy
and isonett,countenarams might well be
owitemphgted, with plemmre, and afford
subject/1 for hopeful anticipations for the
fulust,

'"Wiilite happy; &Vier," said the oldest;
cheerftilly.l:' ••

"

'
"Thf,/,#l/I.*apieed.ale Would have

made no Invpier.," said the second/ "Mo.
!hero:Wm eachvies orates

11/80 10'11000'ifried'ihe third. "Itn461040 to hive nothing Aloe on An
nie's'hirtinfay. litiould not oare a fig if
it were birthday, or Owen's,nr
mine'', hut not to drink Annie's health
'7/XI/COO/I."

.lir.l"Potraltall drink it yet," said Annie;
laughinv, •
"IA *Bat ?" asked 'both the boys in a

4.l4.llse.spriag- water I" and she filled
thoinattigs4,.

nefriricavo to his creatures.
14ii0giii, it is 1 , flow it sparklos I I
will ;miler from this day ask a finor drink.
1410,4siwth to you, my brothers, and
INVl>Wll.never know what it is to lack a
&ought ofpure water."

"Atisn4t naided to herbrothorb, and drank
ofr olor 'pug ,of• water ; and the good-na-
tured fallewsi who. •dearly loved her, fel-
kik— diaiellattaple.

3t1i„.4 1114 4id Om WV-hearted girl OA*.
JARtto lk of ..124015141b

tion ofhie fne castle !nit& air; she
ly provided the emnent end el the hghter
materials.

As their long route led' theni &eller
*Om the habitations of men, and deeper
and deeper into the wilderness, thereality
of their solitary locality Veettine hbarly
more 'apparent the 'pea 'entigrants.—
They began to think' 'they had acted toe
precipitately in going so far back into 'the
weeds, unaequaintedas thhy were withthe
usages of the country. Alta 4pentitied
came too late; and when, at length, they
reached their destination;they found tilde-
selves upon the edge of& vast forest., with
a noble open prairie stretching away as far
as the eye can reach iu front of them, and
no human habitation in sight, or indeed
existing for miles aroundthem.

In a moment theyeoman comprehended-
all the difficulties and dangers of his new
situation ; pnt.bu was aitout,heatt, -rust
easily daunted by circumstances. He
possessed a vigorous corittittltion and a
strong arm ; and he was notalone. Rich-
ard was an active; energetic lad, and his
friend Atkins, and his two eons, were a
host in themselves. Having settled with
his guides, and ascertained, by the maps
that he received at Mr. —'s office, the
extent and situation of his , new estate, ho
set about unyoking the cattle which ho
had purchased, and securing them, whileAtkins and his sons pitcheda tent for the
night and collected wood for , their fire.—
The young people were in rapture, with,
the ocean of verdure, redeleut with blos-
soms, that lay smiling in the last rays of
the sun before them. Never did garden
appear so lovely as that vast wilderness of
sweets, planted by the munificent hand of
Nature with such profuse magnificence.—
Annie could scarcely tear herself away
from the enchanting scene to assist her
mother in preparing their evening meal.

"Mother, where shall we ,get water ?"

asked Annie, glancing wistfully teiverd
their empty cask. "I have seen no indi-
cationttof water for the last, three miles."

"Annie has raised a startling doubt;"
said Steel, "I can perceive no appearance
of stream or creek, in any direction."

"Mist! father, do you hear that ?" cried
Richard. "The croaking of those froge is
mesh, to r a5,;,.,„
thirst ;" and seizing the can, he ran off
in the direction of the discordant sounds.

It was near dark when he rotiirited with
his pailful of water; with which the'whole
party slaked their thirst before asking any
questions.

"What delicious water=—n3 ctetifAt otpi-
tal—as cold as ice ! How fortunately it
is to obtain it so near at hand !" exClaimed
several in a breath.

"Ay, but it is in an ugly place," said
Richard thoughtfully. "I shouldnot like
to go to that well at 'early dayor at night
fall."

"Why not, my boy ?"

"It is in the heart of a dark swamp,
just about a hundred yards within the for

; and the Water trickles koneath the
roots ofan old tree had a' natural stone

tank ; but all around it infolved itilrightL
ful gloom ; I fineied I hoard a low growl
as I stooped to runty pail;•whil'e, i, hortid
speckled snake glided:from 'between my
feet, and darted, biasing sad rattling its
tail, into the brake. Itatheri you must

never let any of the people goldoneto thou
well."

The yeoman laughed, at his pou'e fears
and shortly after thi, party eutered into
the tent. and overcome witljatigue, were
soon asleep..

:The first thing that engagedthe atten-
tion of the emigrants, was the erection Of
a log shanty, for the reception of their re-,
spective ,This important task ,
was soon aceompliehed. Atkins pr,eferred.
the open prairie 4,tx the site of his; but
Steel, ler the nearer, proximity . of :w oo,
and water, ehoso the edge of the forest ;

but the habitations, of the pioneers wereso
near thattitty. Were qtl,l, Of
other. g

To fence Offa piece of land for the cat-
tle, and prepare a plot for the wheat and
corn kir the enkuing'iyear, Was the nalt
thing to be and' 'bjt thO
,time:titese"preparktiotis were 'coiniSlitted,
the lotightlettinitniner had- 'pearteti
and the 'fill at- liitid! tp'"to tit%
.period, both families had 'enjoyed tittbet
lent health. ,Bat in the month of (*teal-
'bar: Aanie ,and then. Richard fell.' sick
with interMitteut fever',: and -old Abigail
kindly came across to help ,Mrs. Siesi to

nurse her suffering children. Medical
aidWait ntitto be had in that remote place,
and beyond simple remetes, which were
perfectly inefficacious in their situation,
'the polir children's only chance oflife was
their youth, a good sound constitution,
and the merciful interposition of a berievo-
lentmud overruling Providence.

It was towards the close of it sultry
day that Annie, burning with fever, im-
plored the faithful Abigail to give her a

chink of cold water. Ilastening to the
water cask, the old woman was disap-
pointed by finding it exhausted, ilichard
having drunk die last drop, who was still
raving in the delirium of fever, for more
+lank.
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.4* the pour dear chi is burning t"
cried Abigail,; G•alte ceonnilait ckett;
do, neighbor,gofor; time wlttilr,; I will stay
with the children, and ptlhout the milli
while you are away ."

Mrs. Steel left (tli ebony ; and a few

minutesafter, the patton,i!,e4,lnOnstetli'by suf-
fering, fell into e: prefointlitleep. ,Abigail
,busied herself scalding,thflpitk pans. Innis
in her joy at the-youngrOwle,'s,ressalion
from pain, forgot ,theNoll!. altogether.
About half an hour,.hail Ilapsed, and the
mellow light of *alining „had.faded into
night, when Steel rettumt4 with his oxen
from the field..

The moment he entered the shanty, he
went up to the bed, which ,contained his
sick Childrin, and satisfied that the fever
Was Abating, he looked round for his sup—-
per, surprised that it was stot, as usual,
ready for hlnidpon• the table.
_.""No water he cried; "in the cask,
and "tip* tiot riady. After tworking till
day in burning snit a man wants At
have' things. tuade condonable for hint at
night. Mrs. Winchester, are ylitt hertif
Wheie is my wife

"Merciful goodneste, !" exclaimed the
old woman; turwineinerAfizwirtleeth', oh;
she notback from the well?"

"The well 1" cried Steel' g' as her
arm : .* how long has she been go 6 ?"

"Thig half hour, or mote."
Steel-made no iniwir—hii cheek' was

as mile as herown; and tidtkqg Martin frOin'
the beam tO:wbfribWlCiiiil-Mi*Weltirftivr -

fully loaded it with a ball ; aud without
saying a word, lelt the house. •

Day still lingered upon:Abe Avon
prairie but the , moment lie entered -the
bush it was deep night. hatEerusaed
the plain with, rapid atridel. but as he ap-
proached the swamp,his Mip,bricania slow
and cautious. the well was inAhe con-
tra of the jungle, from the trout of which
Richard hid cleared away the brnsli to fa•
ailitate their ac eras in the Waterl; ,as lie
drew near the spot, his ears were chilled
by a low. dtep growling, and the crunch.
Mg of teethe s. if entre wild enthral we.
devouring 'the banes' of hi prey: The'
dreadful trum:with all its shueking,4►eart
revolting reality; Ibielted open the'yeollian:
and for a • moment•parslvtkil hints The
preciuts of the well were within the retie'
•of his rifle, and dreopiag thmtsi 'Wen hi.
hands and imees, and nerving his atilt for,
a clear asni,,he duec.tenl his gaze ut the
spot from whence 'auntie pre.
ceeded. A. little on one side of the well,
a pair of luminous eyes glared like Eris°
lamps at the edge of the ditrk: weed. and
this horrid sounds Which. eisidled the blood
of the yeoman becaMe More dititit'setly-
andihlel • '

Slowly Steel raised his ride to his shout-
der, and setting his teeth; and holding Ills
breath, he steadily aimed at a space be-
twain, those tildehiehells i'rif ' The
sharprepOrti'of the' rider isolokor"iifie far
echoes of the: loreiL Therdeir,'lesped
up from hit halt. thii WoltheWletlandiled
thud' the' pike of the'vecood,and the
panther, for such it was, sprang several
feet intotthe air; thee tell;secosit the , man

•

• Bichgd. SUN,' rent t tbei. grOund ;

I the PCTlltiWign wigs sOleodeg from hie
hots!. his Katie trolOkketilod'ollmk
liptr mese& ittouvulaisely s ind:he, pressed
his hands upon his heaving breast to keep

"down the violent throbblega of his , agitated
heari, It.was not fear hat chained him

'to the 'put, and hinderei him from ap-
proaching bie dead enemy. It was lw.,
ror. He dared not look tpon the Mangled
'remains of his wile---,the partner of his
joy*, add torrowtt..--the companion of his
'boyhood—the beloved mother of his
children. How could he recognize in
that crushed and mangled heap his poor
Jane I The pang was eo great for his
agonized mind to bear. Sense and sight
alike forsook him. and, ptaggering a few
paces forward, he fell senseless across. the

I path.
Alarmed by the report of the ride, At-

kins and his sons procteded with torches
to the spot, followed by 'Abigail, who un-
conscious of the extent of the calamity,
was yet sufficiently convinced that some-
thing dreadful had occuttl. When the
full horrors of the scene ere presented to

the sight of the tempstricken group.
their grief burs: forth itwars and lamen-
tations.' Atkins alont4taitied his pros-

Tim Wiggins and the' D--.-1,
Tim Wiggins had spent a jolly]ovaaing

at the village grocery, and, as ha had been'
the winner in two mambas at maid: of
even" for two pints of whiskey:: he very
naturally imbibed an extra cpiantity.of that
beverage which, to uss his own express:siva(
languare. "cots t helast cobweb for' Ilia'
thirsty throat, and agreeably exhilarates
the senses withont collapsing anitleit;"' •

A t eleven Ni. IViggins started for his
ltome. a mile and a half from themillagei,
Ile WAN quite mollow, and as a Inm/ibis-

! pin mini' had been carried on shunt-the the,
()logical questions, that evening, he felt
religiuusly inclined, and rang (milli&
paling and hymn, as he markcd out a
line of Virginia fence on his wry home•
ward.

When he rearhed the lower end of the
village the whiskey ascended to hisAnstins.
and Its became conseions. just betore he
became unconscious, that locomotion amino
on his part. be deferred to a more
venient season. The village blneitsznithla
*.lop. usually so t:urk and ilismalt invited
him with carelessly left-open door, and
Mr.' IViggins turned in thither, and intit-
fluently pitched head foremost under the
hi g bellows, murmured something about
"the altail.,w of a great rock in a weary
land," and was, noon engaged in' the
pleasant amusement of dreaming offlorw•
ing punch-bowls and foaming .tanktinhf. •

The village blacksmith wee an`indtie-
triune fellow, and he came with hie
"helper" before daylight, as elle had a
large amount offorgery to db.

The clanking. groaning, wheezing bola
laWs soon rivalled the stentortems breath-
ing of the recumbent loafer beneath it,and
Mr. Wiggins, whose potables had evepor.
med. leaving their least agreeable effeete
upon the brain, partly awitke. lie heard
the 'wheezing of bellows a few Indies
hove hint, the roar of the wind forced int,z
the craeking male, and peeping forth, he
F,nv two ghastly forms stand in the bleelaft
firelight. whose fitful glare gait) a deini*.
like a ppearanre to the inysterinue tieing 5
and augmented the blackness of the Shad.
owe that enveloped everything outside 'or
the circle illuminated by the itifernitl"

The question of the existenee ore hell
had been dismissed the previous evening
at the grocery, e nd Tim Wiggiii i tinida
wait loudly raised itt the negative ;'hut
his half-awakened senses it now seemed
more evident that there was,a hell, and,
furthermore, that he was in it, mid further
still, that he had tint the slightest prospect
of n drink Irmo that time forth.

The fire was kindling faster and faster,
the diabolical enginery was getting into
active operation, Mr. Wiggins 0041
groan of despair—a groan which,; Youhd-
iug at a pause in the wheezing of thebig,
pellowtl.r.uncheil.thd tot.r of the'smith and
us assistant. Ihe master itittok-r ?tort

the forge a huge iron, heated to I • titiiie
heat, and, brandishing it before I
lieu of a torch, with the sparks flying liana'
it in u fiery shower, approached the 14;
lowp, followed by his "striker," Who held
an uplifted sledge.

Poor Wiggins was in an agony of terrar,
deensing himself in the presence of the
immortal enemy of mankind !

"...Who—what are you?" roared the hlaelt,
smith, who had been prodigiouSly fright
cued by the unearthly groan from' Wilt
gins, and had assumed a fierce aspect tti
mowed his own fright.

Tile now thoroughly tlis.epieited ig-
giue sobbed out—

"IVlleti-1 was on earth—l was 11••••
psalm singer Christian ; bust norar

in—hell, I'll be anything your nitijeSty
wishes to have ine

"Get out of my shop, you druolreteroni
of a Tint Wiggins ! If I'd s•koiivrit
was you; I'd 'ave rim this hut iriut
yerr

And so saying; the smith omitted
poor fellow by the rollar; &stilted!UM'
forth, end, alter !miaowing enquiry ittritiried '
blessings mum him, started hint Ititiard
home to refire% Nam the "shadoirs allot%
Multi," and the consequences of dteittkilqg
bad liquor. , .1

'lt is proper that we Should atld •thlit'
Timothy %V iggins, E.g.; is now K t?mif s.q•
Tent peranee and respeetabte member 'Of
sueiety.—Bosion Sattirdny 'Museum. '

• Bop..
Tice Nathos Gazette Vote datifereo.

types the :.lopy" ol dieprement age. All
who read it will roofer's it is the beet
Dens yet obtained :

"this has been termed the age of pros-
reps. The most striking exemplification
rd tha progressive •e' deney of the she may
be found in boys fruit liltrett to eighteen
or twenty years of age. 'fltelitri. oi
teen and upwards must wear hettei broad;
cloth than his employer, e nd NIA'S to
mxu h. He gets the Spring and Simmer'
style of hats as soon as they come on
[coin New York. Ile wears diekeys iif
fainii. dimensions. He has hie hair
curled am' tinetitied the most spprotatt
barkers. Ile would wear a "mob:smelt"
or “imperial" if lie could. He "will.
man" whom he "pays attention hi." Hi
sometimes carries a cane about as large its
as your little finger, with a hall OPltiation
the end of it! He struts. He amottes,..4.-
He chews. Ile swears. He drinks.—
Of a fair Sunday he stands at the corner
of,the streets to show himself. He 'stays
out all night, or into the “small hours:"
"sitting up witl% his woman.", or otherwise.
"missing Ned generally." -He takes
womsu" out to ride. During the witurs
he goes to all the dances, which some wii

. about every other night. He makes mar
nificent presents "to his womas." Has
oborseltire" bill is as large as thermilliwi-
sire's. Ile reads 11.1111illg but thewPirats:
Own Book," fein aritliVerta
'of the "yellow covered" speed's."' '

KILLED BY htostritss.--Jos. isms, $

colored boy, aged lb years, lei The**,
ploy of Mr. Joules (look, war taatoryllith;
was killed by homing, whilst-4u isaaitio
a fiskl, list weak.' N. "' N'' '''f .'

111:144=
'-"---.

irrli nun ea*. Lip,* . ItAluitlow,
Wseutaoso4 tfirlre titotitita"

iu Philadelpltia,Kie !elk% . ,:*.,.

ofthe price she was one day destined to.
pay for a drink of water. •

The crops that year wee a failure, and:
the heart of the strong man began to droop.,
He felt that his labor in his native land
would no, longer give his children bread;
and unwilling to sink into the lowest class,
he wisely resolved, while he retained the
means of loing so, to emigrate to America,'
His wife made no opposition to his wishe
his sons were delightedwith the prospect
of any chance for the better, and if Annie
felt a passing pang at leaving the daisied
fields and her pretty playmates, the lambs,
she hid it from her parents. The dear
homestead, with its quiet rural orchard,
and trim hedgerows. fell to the hammer ;

nor was the sunburt cheek of the holiest
yeoman unmoistened with a tear, when he,
saw it added to the enormous possessions'
of the lord of the manor.

After the sale•was completed, and the
'money it brought duly paid, Steel lost uo
time in preparing for his emigration. In
less than a fortnight he had secured their
passage to New York, and they were al-
ready on their voyage across the Atlantic.
Favored by wind and weather, after the
first effects of the sea had worn off, they
were comfortable enough. The steerage
passengers were poor, but respectable , En-
glish emigrants, and they made several
pleasant acquaintauces among them. One
family especially attracted their attention,
and so far engaged their affections during
the tedious_voyage, that they entered into
an agrement to settle in the same neigh,
borhood. Mr. Atkins was n widower,
with two sons. of the ages of Richard and
Owens, and an elder sister—a primitive,
gentle old woman, who had been once both
wife and mother.. but had outlived all her
family. Abigail Winchester (for so she
was called,) took an especial fancy to our
Annie, in whom she fanciathatehe re-
cognised a strong. resemblance to * daugh-
ter whom she had lost. Her affection was
warmly returned by the kind gill,Who, by
a thousaud little attentions, strove to e-
vince hergratitude to Abigail for hergood
opinion. They had not completed half
their voyage before the scarlet fever broke
out among the passengers, and made dread-
ful havoc among the younger portioc.---
Steele's obeli, rangy were down wlth- it
at the same time, and, in spits of the con-
stant nursing of himself, and his devoted
partner, and the unremitting ettentitras of
Abigail Winchester, who never left the
sick ward for many nights and days, the
two youngest boys died, and wore commit-
ted to the waters of the great deep before
Annie and Richard recovered to conscious-
ness of their dreadful loss. This threw a
sad gloom over the whole party. Steels
said nothing, but he often retired to some
corner of the ship to bewail his loss in se-
cret. Ills wife was • wasted and worn to a
shadow, Ind poor Annie looked the ghost
of her former self.

"lied wenever left England," she the'',
"my brothers had not died." kit she was
wrong. God, who watehes with parental
love.over all his creatures,knows teib best
season in which to reclaim his own; but
human love in its vain yearnings is slow
in receiving this great truth. It lives in
the present, lingers over the put, an 4 can-
not hear to give up that which now is for
the promise of that which shall be. The
future separated from the things of time
has always an awful aspect. A perfect
and child-like reliance uponGod can alone
divest it otthoso thrilling doubts andfeari
which at timesshake the firmest mind, and
urge the proud, unyielding spirit of man
to cleave aostrongly to kindred dust.

The sight of the Amerietin'ehoris, that,
the poor lads had desired so eegerlY to see,
seemed to ,renew theirpief,and a sadder
party, never set foot upon &foreign strand
than,our emigrant and his family.

86eloi bad brought letters of introduo-
tion to a respectable merchant in the city,
who udlised to purchase 'a tract of
land in the than now state,
The,beauty of the country, the line climate
mid fruitful soil, were urged upon him in
the strongest.Wapner. The•tnlirehs.o had
scrip, to dietetic of in that'remote settle-
mein, and, as is usual:.in such oases; he
eoneulted lis,own interest inthe muter.

,Steele theaght the merobant, who was a
native of the country,, must , how best
what would suit him ; and he not only be.
canape:purchaser him/411;1,U indnoed hie(
friendlo follorrlis example.

We 'will pans over their journey to the
far West. The novelty of the scenes thro'
which they passed, contributed not n little
to raise their drooping spirits. Richard
had recovered his health, and amused the
party not &little by his lively anticipations
of the future. They were to have themost
comfortable log-house, and the neatest farin
in the district. He would raise the finest
cattle, the largest crops, and the best gar-
den stuff in the neighborhood. Frugal
and industrious habits would soon render
them wealthy and independent.

His mother listened to these sallies with
a delighted smile ; and even thO grave yeo-
man's brow relaxed from its habitual
frown. Annie entered warmly into her
brother's plans; and if ho laid• the founds
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thetsangbed truants of the unfortunate
Mn: Steel,. 'he "beckoned to one of his
sone, inifiniggested to hint the propriety
ofirtippi.hurying the disfi gured and
mutilated body before the feelings of her
husband and children were agonized by
the •

. ,

FM& rewiring the insensible husband
to httliiiwu &Yelling, Atkins, and his sons

teturiceH to the 'fatal 'spot, and conveying
the' 69400 tlie edge of the prairie, .they
itelOteira quiet, lovelY spot beneath the

wide-spreading 'boughs of a magnificent
Obirtt:ituf tree, and Wrapping all that re:
matneite thiSire of Richard Steel in a
abetti,lbey. cOhirititted it to the earth in
soletun 'Hence; nor were prayers or tears

wuntintin that lonely hour to consecrate
the ussieless grave where the English
ingibeisleo;

Ifnine Richard recovered io mourn
_their *operable loss—to feel that their
Metilleetai lifer heti 'teen sacrificed to her

hive: "Time, as it ever dove,
soflediethe 'dite to anguish of the bereaved
husband. During the ensuing summer,

little colony was joined by a hardy
beint.Of Brinell and Ante/lean pioneers.
The little se)tleMent grewintoa prosperous
village:and Richard Steel died a wealthy
man,,,stiotieeihuried by the side ofhis wile,
in the centre of the village church,-ard--that
spot Navin` been chosen for the lirat tem.

phi in whiciifie".einigraiits met to wor-
ship in Ilia own Willie the God of their
fathers. • . •

iterissi.”
. 8o the slope liestd4tone said. Why

-did nay syeateill f 4 never saw the little
ereautro,.,l never looked him to his laugh-
Mg eye, or Ward h!s merry 'hootr or he-1
vetted .to his 'rioting trend r I never pd'
lowed h Wail.or tail his littlecurio,
or outwitted ilia 'little locks. iir laved his
diowjed fluted lois cherry lips -with
dainty, bits., oriltiseed-ktiekv tae
he lky ttleaffite:I did Hal see'littieye grout JIM ; or his
;tufa itand-dgittgipowerless ;'or the dew of!
Igult, 'OR his nide 'forehead ; I Sunni: out I
'with elarpeditaint slid suspended breathe,
and watched the c9was but 0114.6 t
lii tiven. his 'there': flied. And
,fienny," my tears are ; fur
iitolsere, 1 know there's su eittpty eriftotetrcant chair, mielesit robes and toys a dies-
otfitir hettidiustidietitill'ikutedroing

I&. Ursa,a et uriVtiftrailltrfilittrr -wn
it was enough. It tells the wholustory. ,eAlaska! Wurlil anti Times. r• '

•'; • • [Ronne Filtrci
G ertittAt. W feattiii‘i

18 7.ittfiiiiitheteiiii ilteitondeor ifelegitdir,`
on. Ilia bill relative twa soap of Virginia,
06 wh iontethlot wilt difr try
111415, Mt.,,,Menver reittied•swireeetlote
of yetteral WasbOoto„,w4icip,ite.,4ted .ret.,
.celvetJ twin `oneof the members of th"

that retitled ilia .lUtnisfliutinit ,

'the,United Qlhtea _'fire tiobjeav okiWei'l
to-be gnus the: itowi pewees, relative w
ataudiut;army., wee ~tots 1,10
inernhar lea& inotitio thitt (June'sa.ahu4lJ be reittileted to it sanding, army
nut Steeedittg Liftie- ,iiiiiicatoitt and' one
.titosi. -4; Alea..,.Warbingtoli, wit* tieing

Ilitirtnlo,:couId . not offerst., motion, w is.
Ji:lilft,A4lo,l4lol,

oleo' tins toot ttttt , by. .orovithiof tbyt ill/

ffitol46 ' Ihitt;al
Suitits Itone mos, with'''utortf"tilYu 'three '
14otswout Imps. ,

first lew ofnature is iwirrisga,
cireatiire resis it.

Who ever saw_an old bachelor robin, or
female blue bird with strong thoughts of
dyiittlau tilt! maid. No one. Every ere=
sled thin becomes a parent, and this is
juitosthilit ~the Lord intended they should
begtstuttor .,.People who sleep on single bed-
Istitila as !Duch war against the Com-
inaiitittieglus as if they lived on the products
,bf 'Padre and reflect.

In China they niaLe queer use of sec-
ond fiend wearing apparel. When a pair
vieritiiimeies are nu longer fit bor service,
alley stuff The legs with minced meat and
saa.them fur sausages. !Fliere's a use to
put timer:hes to That the outside world lies
never yet tiliiiiglit of. invenlive pro*,
Mogi) giowers of Young llysini. Well
they are.

!..juLios, why is de gettiii' out ob de
bed de :Alst ob August like one of Moore's
melodies? Does you gib ii , up, my spec-
led coiled friend ?" "In course I does."
"Wily, Because tee the last ruse of auto-

Wet."

Tens ENOVOH.—An old Scotch prov-
erb says. "It is difficult to straighten in the
oak the crook that grew in the saplin."

And the Arabs have this proverb, "Cur-
ses, like young chickens, invariably return
Lome to perch."

Dimfourrtn..—Tim country at the pres-
ent writing. If you wish to taste of youth
and velveteens again, just pay it a visit,
and watch the connubial movements ofa
newly married pair of bobolinks. For
refreshing the heart, we know of nothing
equal to it.

AIM'S R ade, of NOM Carolina, bss re-
covered $6,000 damage in New York,
from the Fulton Ferry Company, for per-
sonal injuries, by being struck on 'the head
by a bolt, dialog a collision between two

ferry boats.

'two Ladies=Julia Echarte do Wien-
te. and Citrlola Mora de Gloicouria—have
been cited, trait edict, to appear before the
authorities of the island of Cuba, and ao-
ewer the charge of 'treason.

As time passes, memory silently records
your deeds, which ponseilmee impree.
siveJy teed to you in alter me.

The Death of Josephine.
Darktiees and timid' surrounded the

pathway of Napoleon. In vain he strug-
gled to retrieve his fortune. The lest ett-
tageinent at Leipsie decided his fortunes
fur the time and consigned him to Elba.

Napoleon war an exile, but in his ro-
tirement he did not forget the nit ly betllg
he ever really hived, his Josephine. Ile int-
mediately addressed n letter to her. breath-
ing the same spirit towards her Met he
had always manifested. rather congratilla-
nog !Muriel( that his heath and spirit were I
ftle (ruin theenormous weight id care, end
intimating that hereafter his pearshuuld tie
a substitute for the.sword. •

"The world," said he, es vet, on-
y seen me in profile. I shell now shrew
myself in lull. !low many things have
to disclose ! how many are the men mum
whom a lilac estimate has been plaved ! I
have heaped !earths upon millions of
wretches ! What have they done in the
end for rue t 'try have ell betrayed met
Yes, all. I exeept (ruin this number the
good Eugene and yourself. Adieu! '
dear Josephine.„ Bo 'resigned, as I Nat'land never lOrget him who never !ingot,
and never will forget you. Farewell. Jo-

NseobeitN."
Upon reading these tidings so terrible,

Josephine wan tiverw helmed with grief.
and immediately atiewered his letter, lire:t-
ilting the same spirit of devotion to loin,
who wee once her litislndul. that hail always
elisracteriziSd her noble heart. and entreat-
ed him to say but the word, and rile would
fly to him. The remaining circumstances
connected with her illness and death we
Oyu in toe langunge of Mr. A Wein.

ATreW days alterihis letter was written,
the EmperorAlexander, with a Humber of
illustrious guests, dined with Josephine
at Malmaison. lii the evening twilight,
the party went out upon the beautiful lawn
in front of the house for recreation. Jo-
rephine, whose healthhad 1)1410111e exceed-
ingly precarious through care cud sorrow,
being regardless of herself in devotion to
herfrienda. took n violent co:d. The next
day she Was worse, Without any defin-
ite form of disease, she day after day grew
noire taint and feeble, until it was evident
that her anal eliatige wait near at ltaml.—
Eugene and. Ilortenee. her most affoetion-
ate children, were with her by dry and by
night. They communicated to her the
judgmentof her physician, that death was
near..- She heard the tidings with perfect;
composure, and-nailed for Tri clergyman to
Administer toiler the last rites of religion.

Jost-after thin solemnity the Emperor
Aletrander entered the room. Eugene and
Hortanas. bathed hmears; were kneeling

alltheir•triother's knee. ,I.vseplthin bAek-
mmil to the Foripertir in approach her, and
sait.);vis hiin•-mittl 'her children. ..1 have
.ivaiviv'fiesited the hap-pines,. of France.—

, I llitra •—. ••• - it •

,and lean Fay with truth, to all of you only

prevent, at my last moments, that the first
witov-of ,Napoleun• never caused a' tear to

-'• '

She called for the portrait of the'Empe-
ror ; she gazed .upon it long and tenderly;
andtitint, fervently presaging it in her elasp-
eiti.hatide to herWigton, faintly articulated
ike4ollowieg prayer : ' I

00 God t•ivatell,over Napoleon while'
,Ite:retnains in the &Pert tit this woad.—'

lae ! though he bath monmittrd great
faults, bath he not expiated them by great
'aufNitiga t Just 01111, thou 'limit 'looked
info his heart, and lost seen ITV hoWardmit
s desire fur useful and durable i7nprove-
',news he was animated. Deign hi approve
my 'last petition. And may this image of ,
Inv husband hear me Witness ilia( my la-
test prayers were fur him and my v iol.
dren."

If was the 26th of May 1814. A Iran-
quit simmer's day was (ailing away into a'
eliiiiilless,'evrene, and beautiful evening.—'
'hie rays of the ',eking sun straggling
through the foliage of the open window.'
shone cheerfully upon lie bed where the
empress was dying. vesper song. of
the birds which filled the grove of Mal-
mason floated sweetly upon the ear, and
the gentle spirit of Josephine, lulled to
repose by these sweet anthems, sunk
tutu its last sleep. Gazing upon the por-
trait of the cm peror, she exclimed, • L'isle d'
Elbe—Napoleon !' and died.

Alexander, as hegazed upon her lifeless
re mains , burst into tears, and tittered the
following affecting het just tribute of re-
spect to her inemory ; She is no more ;

that woman whom France named the be-
neficent, that angel olgoodnees is twenties,

Those who have known Josephine ean
nerer beget her. She dies regretted by ,
her off, pring, het friends, and her cow
temporaries."

Fur four days her body remained shrou-
ded iii.state fur its tntriul. During this
little more than wean), thousand id the
people 01 France visited her beloved re-
mains. Ott the 2nd of June, midday,
faneral procession moved Iron' Nlalinaisou
to Ruel, where the tinily was deposiwil nt

a tomb of the village church. The fuller
al services were'eondurted with the great-
est insginfieence, as llitl rlOllll.lOlll of the-;
allied armies united with the. French
dying honor to tier memory. When all
had left the church but Eugene and Ilia-
tense, they knelt beside their mother's
grave, and fur a long lime mingled their
prayers and their tears. A beautitul uwu-
unmet of white marblerepresenting the em-
press kneeling in tier t•oronatical robes,•is
erected over her burial-place, with this
simple but affecting inscription

EUUENK AND lIORYENSI:
TO

JOSEPHINE
Nat Eckman—a Itentuelty hunter—-

sitioo 18411 Bile he has IClll'etl3B deer, 964
wolves, 3,847 coons, 900 foxer, 901 wild
geesO, 2,090 pheasants, 94 groulitl hogs.
80. wild cats, I 1 pole cats, 209 winks, and
squirrels, quails, dm, without bomber.
Be realized nearly 4.512,000 from the sale
of the pone, and skins, &r.

Toe Sussex ;N. J.) Herald advises W-
nton* to pay great atteedion to grdoPt grow-
ing, as the cattle,and dairy trade,. it judges.
will he more profitable than die raisitig (if
prodane. Many tarasra; it inn% sKu to_

king ibis couple.


